To Mr. James Thomas, Surveyor,
Whereas William Bagley of Prince Co. has informed that there are about four hundred acres of wasted and ungranted land in the County of Prince, William joining to Pickle's John Walker & Col. John Taylor.

and desiring to have a survey thereof in order to have a deed.

These are to empower you the said James Thomas to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the said wastes land. Provided this be the first Warrant hath issued for the same, and to require you to make a correct plot thereof, describing the courses and distances per Pole also the buttins and bounding of the several persons lands circumcrisbing or adjoining. And where you join not on any person's line which you are to do where you can. Then you are to continue your courses to as to make your plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be. A return whereof with this Warrant you are to give into the Office any time before the 25th day of December next ensuing.

Given under my hand and seal of the Proprietors Office this third day of August 1739.

[Signature]
By Desires of a Certain from the
Proprietors for 340 Acres of Land the third day of August y.m.---
Surveyed by Wm. Bollis the Scored by the
Town of Greenwich in the County of New York in the Branch
of Neversink now Belonging to the Land of J. Taylor by
John Bollis and Wm. Pittel. Bounding as follows---
Beginning at A a large white oak near the head of a
Branch run from Wm. Pittel extending the line
along a line of dependency for 500 feet to a small
white oak near the head of a
small Branch of Neversink at B, thence down the said
Branch to C, thence along the line each 40 poles to the
Cheesepot oak at the mouth of the said Branch at D, thence
along the main Branch of the Creek No. 1 84 poles
to a maple at E, thence No. 2 82 poles to a Large
marked pine tree at F, thence to the head of the said Branch near
a Branch of the Creek at G, thence along the
line No. 2 82 poles to H, No. 2 82 W 60 poles to H, N. 2 82 W 60 poles to I,
N. 2 82 W 60 poles to J, N. 2 82 W 60 poles to K, N. 2 82 W 60 poles to L,
thence No. 2 82 W 60 poles to a Dwelling house where John Bollis lived at M, thence
No. 2 82 X 60 poles to a small dead oak marked on a Corner
in Emlallie Forest, N. 2 82 X 60 poles to a White oak near his house,
N. 2 82 W 60 poles to a Maple white oak near his house,
then run the line to the head of the said Branch at N, thence
No. 2 82 W 60 poles to the Beginning at A.

A Table of Places Named,

A. The Beginning white oak
B. Maple near C.
C. Box oak and E.
D. Stream
E. Maple
F. Large Pine near G.
G. The End of No. 1.
H. The End of No. 2.
I. The End of No. 3.
J. The End of No. 4.
K. The End of No. 5.
L. The End of No. 6.
M. The End of No. 7.
N. The End of No. 8.

Wm. Bollis, Surveyor

James Thomas

Chas. Gurney
Richard Cooper
Edwin Edmun
By Deed, a present from the
Proprietors office dated the third day of August last, in
Surveyed for W. William Bailey, for the above quantity of
Area of land in the county also laid on the Branch
of Nepean rim Surveying to the hands of John Taylor
John Biddle and William Dickie. Bounding as follows:
Beginning at A, a large white oak near the head of a
Branch coming from William Dickie, extending thence
along a line of marked trees South 200 poles to a small
red oak by E. Then along Line Thoro 274 poles to a small
red oak near the head of a small Branch of Nepean at C,
Hence down the said Branch leaving Eat Taylor's Line 326
pores to a large
Chesnut oak at D, the mouth of the said Branch at 2. Hence
taking the main Branch of the Creek No. 1 E 244
pores to a maple at E, thence North East 20 poles to a large
marked pine, then coming to the end of John Biddle's
Branch of the Creek at F, thence along his lines —
No. 32 poles to K, No. 32 W 32 poles to M, No. 32 W 2 poles to K,
No. 32 N 2 poles to L, No. 32 W 2 poles to a dwelling house where John Biddle lives at his house
No. 247 poles to a small red oak near the Creek in
William Dickie's Line at N, thence along his vines
No. 28 W 142 poles to a small white oak & Dickie at K,
Hence 32 W 120 poles to two marks red oak on the
South side of the branch road at O, thence No. 28 W 126
pores and thence No. 44 N 341 poles to the beginning at A as
the old Creek, Surveyed.

James Thomas

Chas. Gary
Richard Cooper
Edwin Thomas

A Table of Places Named:
A. The Beginning white oak
B. As marked oak in the Taylor Line
C. Box oak at E end of Taylor's line
D. Two Chestnut oaks
E. Large Pine, Corner to Creek
F. The End of No. J. 16 poles
G. The End of No. K 27 poles
H. The End of No. M. 85 W 26 poles
I. The End of No. N. 74 W 26 poles
J. The End of No. O. 74 W 26 poles
K. The End of No. P. 92 N 26 poles
L. The End of No. Q. 92 W 26 poles
M. The End of No. R. 92 W 26 poles
N. One Red oak corner in Dickie line